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Sylvia Hanson Crowned Queen
As Flahooley's Carnival Begins
Decorators Plan
Carousel Dance
On Circus Motif

Seven Seniors
Selected For Her
Majesty's Court

n the atmosphere of light gaiciy. the Alumni gym will be transformed into a circus, for the Carnival "Carousel". Under a ceiling
i red, white, and yellow crepe paper, there will be a revolving
carousel in the middle of the floor.

Crowned by Dean Harry W.
Rowe during last night's "Follies
of '55" ice show, Queen Sylvia
Hanson began her four-day reign
over Bates' thirty-fifth annual carnival weekend.
Flahooley introduced the queen
and her court, which includes Margaret Bartlett, Marion Buschmann,
Priscilla Hatch, Ann Hoxie, Jeanette Peters, Lauralyn Watson, and
Faith Whiting.

\round the floor, tables will be
tayly covered with bright coloi
md balloons. Around the walls
tverv phase of circus life will be
presented, including a large repretation of Flahooley.

Attired in dark ski pants and nylon parkas, the eight senior girls
opened the weekend festivities with
an official proclamation.

|Circus Complete
No circus would be complete
Without animals, balloon venders,
nd clowns, which will all be at
|fhe dance.
Ted Herbert's and Bob Bachelor's bands will provide an evening
continuous music, interruptei
nly by the queen's entrance at
30. Flahooley will present the
icen and her court, with the
ueen announcing the winners of
le song contest and snow sculpire. and reading the proclama-

Her Majesty Sylvia Hanson

"II.

acuity Chaperones

Chaperones for the dance will be
p. and Mrs. Roy P. Fairficld,
i an and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe,
resident and Mrs. Charles I;.
hillips.
Co-chairmen Faith Whiting and
•d Friedman have announced
i following committees: refreshnits. Donald Miller; table decora■iis, Glenn Lindberg: carousel,
litchell House; stage decorations.
Vilson House; lighting and ceil. Roger Thics; paper mache annals, Parker; and wall decoramis are being prepared by all the
lcr girls' dormitories

Five Speakers Visit Campus
To Lead Public Affairs Week
CA Asks Answer
For Apparent Threat
To Personal Freedom
A writer-lecturer, an independent
research worker, a college professor, the president of the League of
Women Voters, and a minister to
students will lead the public affairs
conference this year.

Winter Carnival Program
Co-Directors: Jill Farr and Ray Becerra
Thursday
7:30- 8:30
30-11:00
8:30-11:00
riday
[1:00-12:00
1:30- 3:00

Queen Active At Bates
A biology major from Cumberland Center, Maine, the pretty
queen intends to continue her studies after graduation in order to receive certification as a medical
technician. Her
Majesty hopes
eventually to do research in biology, "preferably around Boston."
Among her activities at Bates,
the dark-haired senior includes two
(Photo by Bryant)
years as a member of the choral
society and one year as head of the
make-up department for the Robinson Players.
Dabbles With Paints
For the put three and a half
years, she has been a writer for the
working toward fair employment Bates STUDENT. At present, the
queen is a member of the Jordanpractices legislation.
Ramsdel! Scientific Society.
Hall Attacks Hate
An occasional poet, Queen Sylvia
The current hate campaign, di- i- also an amateur artist, dabbling
rected against the United Nations, "mostly with sketches." Swimming
is the main interest of independent is Her Majesty's main sports inresearch worker Hall, native of terest.
Long Island, N. Y.. and Worid Margaret Bartlett
War II veteran.
One of the seven seniors com-

Crowning of Queen and Ice Show, behind Parker
Skating Party behind Parker — Flahooley's
Follies of '55
Informal Dance in Chase Hall — 3 Ring Fling
Puppet Show during Intermission

Ski Games on Mt. David — (Softball Game)
Basketball Game — Faculty vs. Intramural AllStars in Alumni Gym
3:00- 5:00 Thorncrag Open House
V:30- 9:00 Variety Show —Chase Hall
9:15-11:00 Movie — Dumbo
aturday
9:00-11:15 General Skating at St. Doms
1:15-12:30 Hockey Game
2:00- 4:00 Movie — Dumbo
2:00- 3:30 Skating Games in back of Parker
4:00- 5:30 Dixieland Concert in Chase Hall
:00-12:00 Carnival Ball — Carousel
unday
8:30- 5:00 Outing at East Madison
9:30-10:15 Chapel Service in Bates Chapel
2:00- 5:00 Thorncrag Open House
General Skating Every Night — Lights and Music

Brought to campus for the threeday session opening February 16,
the five leaders will develop the

theme, "Is
Trouble"?

My

Freedom

in

Replaces Political Emphasis
Public affairs week replaces the
bi-annual political emphasis week
and alternates with religious emphasis week, sponsored by the
Christian Association last year.
Chairman Constance Rerry recently
revealed James Farmei,
Gordon D. Hall, Prof. Edward
Chase Kirkland. Mrs. John G. Lee,
and the Rev. E. Spencer Parsons
as this year's speakers.
Farmer Understands Students
Rorii in Texas in 1920, Farmer
now serves as field secretary for the
Student League for Industrial Democracy. As a speaker, he is known
for his grasp of social-economic
problems and the thinking of contemporary college students.
An outstanding intercollegiate debater at his own Wiley College,
Farmer was graduated in 1938 and
then studied at the Howard University School of Religion.
Labor, Race Relations
A contributor to numerous periodicals, Farmer recently completed
a book manuscript on religion and
racism. He is now working on a
second volume analyzing the impact of arts and cultural factors
upon social thinking.

Since the end of 1946, Hall has prising the queen's court. Margaret
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page three)

OC Sunday Outing Offers
Winter Pastimes Galore
Sponsored by the Bates Outing from Conway on Route 153, will
Club, busses will leave Rand Hall be available to sports enthusiasts
at 8:15 a. m. Sunday for the annual for skiing, tobogganing, and skatCarnival outing at

Fast Madison, ing. In addition to the slope and

New Hampshire.

tow used for skiing last year, a new

The East Madison resort, oper- slope and tow will be in operation.
ated by Milton Hoyt eight mile- Ski Instruction Available

Whitbeck Talks
Before Players
Prof. Paul'G. Whitbeck of the
English department will speak on
George Bernard Shaw at 7 p. m.
Tuesday in the Little Theater during the monthly meeting of the
Robinson Players.

According to Marjoric Harbeck
and Reid Pepin, co-chairmen of the
affair, the $3.50 cost per person includes bus fare, lunch, tow-fee, use
of the skating rink and lodge, and
coffee or cocoa in the afternoon.
During the first hour at the resort, several Bates students will
provide instruction for those who
wish to learn the fundamentals of
skiing and the use of a tow.

The players will also hear reApproximately one hundred perFarmer has done a great deal of cordings of the celebrated Drama sons are expected to attend the
work in the race relations field, and Quartet in Shaw's "Don Juan In outing.
Busses will
return
to
with labor groups, particularly in Hell".
campus by 5 p. m. on Sunday.

HTWO
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Carnival Seal

Public Affairs Week Discusses Freedom
Page, St. Hilaire
Take Debate On
Unlimited Cuts
Paul St. Hilaire and Hilton Page
received the Libby prizes for their
victory in the freshman prize debate on January 20.
Opposing unlimited cuts for all
Bates students, St. Hilaire further
received the individual best speaker prize of $10. Carol St. Jean and
Joanne Trogler upheld the affirma
tive of the proposition.
Miss St. Jean substituted for
Katherine Onderdonk, who was
indisposed. Prof. J. Murray Carroll, Dr. L. Russ Cummins, and
Curtis J. Herrick acted as judges,
while Owen Wood and Christopher
Ives managed the debate. William
MacKinnon, president of the clas9
of '58, presided.

Cartoonist Jim Leamon's winning Carnival seal.

Flahooley's Ice Follies Presents
Queen Sylvia, Rollicking Pageant
Crowning of Queen Sylvia Hanson highlighted "Flahooley's Follies of '55" at Carnival's opening
activities on ice last night.
Following soloists and chorus
numbers, students participated in
general skating to music.
Howe Crowns Queen
Clowns from Mitchell House
performed antics on the ice. Following this act, Queen Sylvia Hanson was crowned by Dean Harry
W. Rowe.
Flahooley brought her majesty
in on a throne on runners surrounded by her Court. Supplying
a majestic atmosphere, Sybil Benton,
Marjorie
Connell,
Marie
Mills, Sylvia Ajemian, Janet Arnold, and Henrietta Swain figureskated in quilted skirts.

at St. Dominic's. Miss Lowell skated to "Serenade" in "Ave Maria".
Rcid Pepin, William Hodgkin,
and James Leamon clowned on
skates and also appeared between
other numbers. A large chorus presented the Bunny Hop on ice with
Ralph Froio as the popcorn man.
Skaters Bunny Hop
The chorus numbers were dressed in bunny costumes complete
with tails, ears, and skirts and suspenders for each couple. Everybody took part in the finale and
grand march.
Marjorie Connell, Sybil Benton,
Frederic Huber, and Kirt Watson
organized the program. Walter
Taft arranged the lighting and
sound track.

Song Contest Takes
Spotlight For Circus
"Shenanigan" Show
"Sideshow Shenanigans" at Chase
Hall at 7:30 p. m. will feature Flahooley and the song contest.
Directed by Paige Scovill and
David Olney, the show will include
music, talent, and lots of clowns
with side show antics.
Richard Hathaway, master ot
ceremonies for the evening, will introduce fire-eating Roger Thies,
Henry Bauer, Wasil Katz, and
Rev. Robert Towner with a novelty act.
Amid the carnival atmosphere,
skits will be presented, a special
one featuring Flahooley. James
Parker on the accordion and Jane
Kvrett singing comprise another
act.

Congratulations to the Queen
and her court — may her
reign he a successful one and
we hope all her subjects
have a wonderful

Serving Italian and
American Foods

Steaks, Chops, Salads
our specialty
104 Middle St.
Lewiston
Dial 4-4151
"For Your Health's Sake
Eat at Stedrino's"

SAME DAY SERVICE
IF IN BY 9 a. m.

Opp. Post Office

Tel. 2-664o

Ritz Theatre

Community Theatre

Friday - Saturday

FRI. - SAT.
"Taza, Son of Cochise"
(technicolor)
Rock Hudson, Barbara Rush

Norris - Hayden
Laundry

Campus Agents
ED PIKE
BOB DUNN

THE GROTTO
RESTAURANT
Finest In

Italian Foods
PIZZAS and RAVOLI
Our Specialty
Orders To Take Out
Dial 2-2081
107 Main St. - Lewiston. Me.

"JOHNNY GUITAR" (Color)
Joan Crawford
Sterling Hayden
"TANGANYIKA" (Tech.)
Van Heflin, Ruth Roman
Sunday - Monday
"GLEN MILLER STORY"
(Color)
James Stewart, June Allyson
"King Of The Race Tracks"
Don Amache

YOUR FAVORITE
STERLING PATTERNS

FAMOUS BRAND SHOES

in
Towle — Gorham — Lunt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
Easy Terms

LOW FACTORY PRICES

Gqccd(a
Dial 4-5241

"Glass Web"
Edward G. Robinson
Marcia Henderson
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"The French Line"
Jane Russell, Gilbert Roland
"Rait"
Cleo Moore, John Agar

STRAND

EMPIRE

THURS. - SAT.
Wednesday - Saturday

Tarzan The Ape Man
Lex Barker

50 Lisbon St.

We Specialise in
BIRTHDAY CAKES
and
PASTRIES OF ALL KINDS
For Parties
Delivery Upon Request

LEWISTON - MAINE
We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

JEWELERS
•INCCIM*

DRAPER'S
BAKERY

54 Ash Street

Hare You Tried

Steckino's Original
Pizza Pies?

George W. Tufts, Mgr.
High Quality

(I-

Next to Lewiston Post Office
193 Middle St.
Dial 2-6001

Modern Cleaners
Steckino Hotel
and Cafe

Judkins Laundry, Inc.

named Kirkland its first Kemper K.
Knapp professor.
The Knapp professorships ,
Wisconsin are awarded to bring to
campus outstanding scholars to
teach "an understanding of the
meaning of democracy and an acccptance of its obligations".
Lee Heads League
Mrs. Lee, president of thi
League of Women Voters sino
1950, has traveled extensively iglk
her work with the League, making
many radio and television appear
ances to discuss issues of intere,
with the public.
0
Having watched the League ex
pand rapidly under her leadership
Mrs. Lee was appointed to thi
.1.
group acting as liaison between tli
V
public and the Foreign Operation
41
Administration.
fa
Parsons Attends Andover
*!
A graduate of Andover Newtoi
SI
Theological School in 1945, Rever
end Parsons has served as minis'c
to students in Cambridge, Mas
since 1947, through the Bapti
Student Foundation.
Parsons is acting chairman ol ih
Board of Preachers at Harvar '
University and a member of th
general committee of the Depart
ment of Campus Christian Life o
the National Council of Churches
Keynotes Conference
His educational background, i
addition to his years at seminar
includes Mt. Hermon School an
Dennison University. He served
assistant minister at the First ii.iJ
tist Church in Newton for thn H
years.
The vice-chairman pf the Uni\ i ic
sity Christian Mission of the N
tional Council of Churches sii:cK|a
1952. Reverend Parsons will opt i
the public affairs conference nil
a Chapel talk February 16.

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

WINTER CARNIVAL
Sabattus Street
We Servo The Best

Invisible Marking at

Dry Cleaning
"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE'

Feature Ordway, Lowell
Solos featured Susan Ordway
and Monica Lowell of Lewiston,
who skated in last year's ice show

COOPER'S

(Continued from page one)
been engaged in full-time research
on extreme nationalist, isolationist,
and fascist forces in America.
Hate-mongers Dangerous
Author of the study called "The
Hate Campaign Against the UN",
Hall has spoken around the country on the dangers of subversive
hate-mongers.
Hall's lectures include propaganda exhibits which enable audiences to see and examine the pub
lications of groups seeking to undermine the work of the United
Nations.
First-Hand Experience
After discarding his ambitions toward professional basketball, Hall
himself entered one of the hate
groups and learned about its work
ings from the inside.
Through his work in investigating these groups, Hall hopes to
encourage a positive defense against
such propaganda, through building
up strong American citizenship.
Kirkland Prexy Of AAUP
Professor Kirkland, of the Bowdoin history department, holds several honors, including the national
presidency of the American Association of University Professors.
He has been elected to the National Senate of Phi Beta Kappa,
and in 1951 began work on the advisory committee of Columbia
University's "American Academic
Freedom Project".
Dartmouth Grad
A well-known author of history
books, Kirkland is a native of Vermont and a graduate of Dartmouth
College. Following graduate work
at Harvard, he taught history at
Brown University for five years.
Dartmouth honored him with a
Doctor of Letters degree in 1949,
and the University of Wisconsin

//

Silver Chalice"
VIRGINIA MAYO

"The White Orchid"
William Lundigan

PIER ANGELI

We Cater To The Small
Campus Pocket Book

SUN. - WED.

Sunday - Tuesday

CANCELLATION
SHOE STORE

"Cry Vengeance"

at

36 COURT ST.
AUBURN
"Right Across The Bridge"

Mark Stevens

"The Silver Star"
Edgar Buchanan
Marie Windsor

//

So This Is Paris'
TONY CURTIS
GENE NELSON
AVA GARDNER

?f
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Cummins Posts Caieer,
Summer Opportunities
Dr. L. Ross Cummins, director ot
lie guidance and placement service,
announcing new career opportu
«H jiies for seniors this week, as well
it , additional summer job chances,
nterett Brings Interviews
Dr. Cummins further announced
UU ie following campus interviews
n« r seniors during the next week,
"fcn Monday, the New England
MCA organization will send a
epresentative to discuss opporuiiities in physical education and
oys' work secretarial positions,
lutual Life Needs Men
A delegate from the State Muth
,i..l Life Assurance Company of
th
V'orcester, Mass., will be on
onf
ampus Wednesday. He will interiew men for management train, underwriters, group sales rep't
esentatives, and accounting and
m
iiuarial trainees.
ste
iss

Andover - Newton Theological
chool
will send a representative
>tii
n the same day to talk with men
tM nd women interested in the minisy, religious education, and related
rar
ositions.
th
ian levere Company Interviews

On next Thursday, the Paul ReLife Insurance Company of
V'orcester, Mass., will appoint a
legate to interview men for acirial work, personnel and planing work, underwriters, and claim
xaminers.

' '1 tre
lei

ar

i

Men and women interested in the
hre§isurance business will meet on
riday, February 11, with an interive inver from Aetna Life Insurance
ompany of Hartford, Conn.
uc

jlany Positions Open
He will discuss the following
ositions: group trainee, IBM su-

ipervisory trainee, actuarial student,
I mathematical assistant, time study
I analyst,
job
analyst,
methods
analyst, advertising trainee, admin
listrative assistant, and field supervisor trainee.
The Central Intelligence Agency
will interview women for secretarial positions on Friday, after a
group meeting at 8 p. m. Thursday
evening. All interested students
should sign up for pertinent interviews at the placement office as
soon as possible.
The Connecticut General Lite Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.,
presents employment for college
women trainees in several categories, including market researcher,
job analyst,
group
solicitation
writer, junior underwriters, experience rating technicians, contract
writers, secretaries, and miscellaneous individual opportunities.
Brookhaven Offers Employment
An interviewer from the company
will visit the campus if seniors express enough interest in the opportunities available.
Ward's Trains Employees
According to a letter from K. M.
Lewis, executive procurement assistant for Montgomery Ward in
Chicago, positions are open in the
controller's organization.

Seniors Reign Over Carousel
(.Continued from page one)
Bartlett is a nursing student from
Binghamton, N. Y. During her first
two years at Bates, she was a
member of the choral society.
Miss Bartlett intends to tour Europe this summer before specializing in maternity work as a nurse.
At present, the senior spends two
nights a week nursing at the Central Maine General Hospital.
Marion Buschmann
Marion Buschmann, a sociology
major, lists basketball and volleyball as her main sports interests.
Among her activities at Bates, Miss
Buschmann includes two years as
a member of the choral society and
two years as a twirler with the
football band.
Before touring Europe last summer, the Lewistonite served as a sociology assistant for her junior year.
Next fall Miss Buschmann plans to
do personnel work in California.
Priscilla Hatch

Presently serving her second
year as a proctor, Priscilla Hatch
hails from Wollaston, Mass. She
was selected Betty Bates of '54 last
spring. The psychology major has
been elected secretary of her class
for the past two years.
Miss Hatch's major .sports interests include basketball and skiing.
This light-haired senior plans to be
married in August to Alumni SecSuch a career would begin with retary Frank O. Stred.
cither the retail accounting or auAnn Hoxie
diting departments and follows an
A native of Montpelier, Vt., is
18 months training program in the
Ann Hoxie, sociology major and
home office.
former proctor in Chase House. A
The letter is available in Dr. secretarial assistant, she cites her
Cummins' office, along with addi- position as Outing Club treasurer
tional information on Connecticut as her major extra - curricular
General's training program.
activity.
(Continued on page six)
Knitting and playing bridge are

A lovely Carnival court, ready to reign at "Carousel", includes, seated left to right, seniors Faith Whiting, Lynn
Watson, Peggy Bartlett, Ann Hoxie, and Pris Hatch. Standing are Jeanette Peters, Queen Sylvia Hanson, and Marion
Buschmann.
(Photo by Bryant)
among this court member's chief interests. Miss Hoxie intends to accompany Miss Buschmann to California in the fall.
Jeanette Paten
Government major Jeanette Peters hopes to be employed as a

legal assistant or travel agency secretary after graduation. A member
of the Outing Club Council for
two years, Miss Peters is now
treasurer of the Women's Athletic
Association.
(Continued on page four)
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When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course..

and that's the part they ask
you on the final exam...

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure... SflrfOfCE C/KIS/IEKS g
/

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting
yet so mild!
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos I That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

11. j. BejuolUi i .,i,..,.., Co., WUuUw-SiWu. ~.i. 0.
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Past Carnival Thrills And Spills
Carnival Queen,
Court Lead OC
Snow Festivities

Bates skier makes a quick turn on the short Cheney House
hill and comes to a standing stop.

cr==> c^- c^ E^=*

(Continued from page three)
Besides tennis and bridge, the
former proctor from Arlington,
Mass., enjoys music, including
••anything from Oklahoma to
Aida".
Lauralyn Watson
Sports, music, and people are the
chief interests of court member
Lauralyn Watsou. President of
Student Government, Miss Watson
is a sociology major from West
Hartford, Conn. Since her freshman year, she has been a member The crew whooshes the snow off the rink to ready the excli
of the chapel choir and the choral
sive ice for "members of the Bates Outing Club".
society.
During her junior year, Miss
Watson served as director of the
girls' swim group. This former
member of the Chase Hall Dance
Committee plans to attend summer
school before beginning her teaching career.
Faith Whiting
Senior nursing student Faith
Whiting of Pittsfield, Mass., completes the queen's court. A member
of the Outing Club Board, the
nursing major is co-chairman of
"Carousel". With skiing as her
main sports interest. Miss Whiting
acts as adviser to the Bates ski
group.
Twice weekly, the senior assists
at CMG as a general staff nurse
"just to keep a finger in the pie".
After graduation, Miss Whiting intends to specialize in pediatrics.

"And furthermore, if elected queen, I promise to ... "

Appear Tomorrow Night
The second formal presentation
of the queen and'her court will take
place tomorrow night during the annual carnival ball. Wearing white
gowns, court members will precede
the queen into the gym at 9:30 p.m.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Open Daily Year 'Round
Landmark For Hungry Americans
FULL COURSE MEALS

—

LIGHT LUNCHES

Serving Our Famous Ice Cream — 28 Flavors
Portland Road, Auburn, Maine

Tel. 4-7671

fie §atti Jiixknt
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PIZZERIA

Winter enthusiasts dodge pine trees and skiing pedestrians as
they toboggan down Mt. David.

Ski scooters bring the racers spilling down Mt. David an
zoom to the bottom of the hill riderless.
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BAKERY
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?olars Edge Bates 62-60 Bobcats Trounce Maine 79-60
i/Vith Last Second Basket In Second Round Of State Series

The Bowdoin basketball team
hipped away at a ten-point lead
|or the final six minutes and final■ beat Bates 62-60, by virtue of
>erry Allen's tap-in at the final
mzzer.

Both teams were off in their
shooting early in the game, Bowdoin making only 2 of 19 field goal
attempts while the 'Cats hit on
only 3 of 13. The Bobcats recovered first and held a six to ten
The victory gave Bowdoin a point lead through most of the
lirec wins, three losses record in game. They had a 37-28 lead at the
half.
late series competition.
Janelle Leads Rebounds
earns Deadlocked
Janeile was the game's top reWith a minute and a half rebounder
with 23, including six in
L naining in the contest, Allen took
the
last
four
minutes, but he got a
pass and made a lay up to tie the
core at 59-59. In the process of lot of help from Allen. Manteiga
footing, he was fouled by John was the top Bates rcbounder with
16. Bob Dunn and Don Smith also
Manteiga.
grabbed a lot of rebounds for the
The foul was the fifth one Man- 'Cats.
ciga had committed and he fol- Smith Tops Scorers
eh
owed Jack Hartleb. who had
Smith was the game's leading
ailed out earlier in the game, to scorer with 23 points, playing outstanding basketball the entire
the bench.
game. So deft were his feints that
Nip and Tuck Finale
several times the Bowdoin man
Allen made the foul shot good, guarding him lost the whearabouts
bid the Polar Bears led 60-59. of the ball.
However, with thirty seconds left
John Manteiga also played an exgo, Bob Dunn was fouled.
cellent game for the Garnet, endHe made the first of two shots to ing up with 21 points. Other scortie the score 60-60, but missed the ers were Bob Dunn with 8, Jack
A second. Rollie Janelle of Bowdoin Hartleb with 6, and Ralph Davis
came down with the rebound and with 2.
the Bears promptly called time Foul Percentage Poor
out.
Bowdoin's leading scorers were
Hen's Goal Wins
Allen with 15, Tom Fraser with 11,
With time in again, Bowdoin and Janelle with 10.
The story of the game may be
jockeyed for one last shot. With
only three seconds left to go, Ted found at the foul line. On several
aKenney took a jump shot which occasions, the 'Cats had chances to
bounced high off the rim. Allen put the game out of reach. Howcame through with the game-win- ever, they connected on only 20 out
ning rebound just as the game of 43 attempts from the line for a
lowly 46.5% average.
.nded.

an

•0

FTVB

BOSTON TEA STORE
Food Specialists
249 MAIN STREET

HOSIERY DEPT.
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WARDS
WARD BROS

By Norm Levine
Bates shoved the University of
Maine deeper into the State Series
cellar by walloping the Pale Blue
79-60 at the Alumni Gym on January 21.
The win gives the Bobcats a two
wins, four losses record in state
competition and also moves them
to within a single game of second
place Bowdoin in the race for the
state championship.

handers, Jack Hartleb gave the
Bobcats a 22-20 lead with two foul
shots and they led the rest of the
way, gradually pulling away to the
final 19 point margin.
Hartleb Gets Twenty
Hartleb was the leading Bates
scorer as he poured twenty points
through the hoop. He got plenty
of help from John Manteiga and
Ralph Davis, each of whom got
sixteen points.

Garnet Moves Ahead
With the Garnet behind 20-16,
midway through the first half, it
looked as though the 'Cats were
in for a real tussle.
However, after Ralph Davis tied
the score with a couple of one-

Bates Relayers
Place First At
B.A.A. Contest
A Bates mile relay team took a
blue ribbon in its debut at the
Boston Athletic Association trac*
meet in the Boston Garden last
Saturday night.
The quartet, composed of Jim
McGrath, Roger Bailey, Pete
Wicks, and Jim Riopcl, carried
the baton over the mile course in
3:33.8, to hit the tape seven yards
ahead of the University of Massachusetts and Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
The University of Connecticut,
scheduled to enter the same heat,
scratched just before race time.
Run In Heats
The relay events were run in
heats, but each was considered an
individual event, so that there were
several other mile relay winners
besides the Bates entry.

Captain Bob Dunn chalks up two points as the Garnet
downed the University of Maine for the second time in this
year's State Series.

Captain Bob Dunn, who did an
outstanding job on both the offensive and defensive boards, also
hit double figures as he tallied
fourteen points.
Hoadley Makes Debut
In that meet, the Huskies outGus Folsom played a good game
scored the Garnet 84-24 with the in a losing cause for Maine, as he
only Bates first going to Don flipped in eighteen points, most of
Foulds in the broad jump.
them in the close first half. Under

This victory partly redeemed
the
Bobcat
trackmen's
bad
drubbing at the hands of a strong
Northeastern squad the week before.

DIAL 4-7371

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE

n

being followed?
by every eye

the boards, Thurlow Cooper was a
standout for the Black Bears.
Makes Varsity Debut
One of the outstanding features
of the game was Bill Hoadley's
varsity debut. Up from the Jayvees
with a twenty-one point point per
game average, Hoadley played an
outstanding defensive game, stealing the ball numerous times. He
also chipped in two points toward
the 79 point total.
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CONGRATULATIONS
To the QUEEN and
Her COURT . . . from

Tony Fournier's
MEN'S-SHOP
136 Lisbon St.
Tel. 4-4141
May she reign with
glory for both she
and her subjects.

After the period during which
they trailed the Bears, the Bobcats
showed a considerable advantage
under the boards. Smith, Dunn,
Hartleb, and Tom Moore all did
their share in grabbing rebounds.
Coach Addison made use of his
entire squad during the rout with
everyone except Will Callender
and Gene Taylor hitting the scoring column.
Five-Seven Record
The Bobcats now sport an overall five wins, seven losses record,
having split six games outside the
state series. The three losses have
been to Williams, Amherst, and
St. Michael's, three of the top fives
in the New England area.
The 'Cats have a two week layoff before their next start when
they travel to Waltham to meet
powerful Brandeis. The judges at
this moment have a 13-3 record,
having lost only to LaSalle, Wayne,
and Colby. The game will be
played at the new Brandeis gym
on Tuesday.
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Hatch On Leave To B.U., Fearless Faculty
Leahy To Coach Diamond Boasts Of Skill
Coacli
Bob
Hatch left this
week to spend the second semester studying for his master's degree in education at Boston University.
Hatch, who was graduated from
B. U. in 1949, already has some
credit toward his degree, and
hopes to complete his work by
June. He will return on weekends,
however, to the campus where his
family will remain.
As a B.
U. undergraduate,
Hatch won varsity letters in football and basketball, served as golf
and tennis coach, and instructed in
physical education. Football captain in his senior year, Hatch
played in the North-South game
at Miami.
Chick Leahy, '52, recently appointed to the athletic staff, will
take over Hatch's job until his return. Next fall, Hatch will retain
his position as head football coach,
while Leahy will assume charge of
baseball.
Leahy arrived on Monday from
New York, where he has been

The star-studded Faculty All
Stars meet the Intramural All
Stars in Alumni Gym on Friday
afternoon to highlight the day's
carnival activities in what promises to be the game of the century.
Chick said that he feels fortu- Game time is at 1:30 p. m.
nate in returning to Bates, beLast year marked the first time
cause he has known many Bates the two teams met. In this first
people and likes both the type of encounter the fearless faculty five
student here and what the college put up such a fine showing that the
stands for.
game was forced into three overHe declared also that he is very times. The Intramural All Stars
anxious for the start of the base- ceked out a close 69 to 68 win.
ball season and that he is hoping
This year the faculty boasts
for a big turnout in the spring.
height and experience which they
hope will be enough to gain revenge for last year's loss. The faculty team consists of such outstanding stars as Coach Bob AddiThe Bates STUDENT will
son, Dean Boyce, Coach
Bob
not publish Wednesday, FebHatch. Dr. Lux, Coach Walt Sloruary 9. The first issue of the
venski, Hank Stred (Alumni Secnew semester will appear Febretary), and Dr. Horsman (Athruary 16.
letic Doctor).
Students interested in joining the staff should contact
The Intramural All Stars are
one of the editors.
out to defend their undefeated recteaching and coaching high school
sports. In addition to his baseball
coaching, he will coach JV basketball and will assist Hatch in the
grid season.

STUDENT Notice
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What Carnival co-directors pray for! — the blizzard of 1952
ord against the faculty. Included
on the team are Phil Carletti and
Dave Olney of J.B., Ed Dailey of
Roger
Bill, Whiz Holman ol
Mitchell, Walt Koball and Dick
Prothero of Bardwell, Dick Wakely, Tom Vail and Art Willoughby
from the Smiths and Dave Higgins
representing off-campus.

Included in the game's entertainment (which incidently will hf
a full length game) the faculty wi
display their most unusual uniforms.
Come one. come all! The dazzling performance that the teams art
sure to put on will be a treat for
all. See you there I

Guidance
(Continued from page three)
Women staff members are needed
for summer camps in Worcester,
Mass., and Skowhegan, Maine, at
the YWCA and Girl Scout camps
respectively.
The Nashua, N. H., YMCA Camp
needs both men and women for
half or full summer jobs as general
counselors, or as specialists in
riflery, crafts, music, sports, anc
waterfront.
In Waltham, Mass., men and women arc needed to work at Camp
Ma-Taw-Ka. This day camp for
boys and girls needs swimming,
sports, nature, crafts, dramatics,
and woodworking counselors.
YMCA Camp Jobs
Camp Sloanc, in
Lakeville,
Conn., a YMCA camp for boys
and girls, 8-14, offers salaries of
$125 to $250 for men and women
interested in counseling positions
during the June 26-August 25 season.
Applicants should contact R. D.
Burr, executive director, Camp
Sloane, 110 Mamaroneck Avenue,
White Plains, N. Y.
Ogunquit Waitress Job
Waitresses having at least a
year's experience and interested in
working at The Graham in Ogunquit, Maine-, should write Mrs
Helen Graham there immediately.
The summer resort, located on
the Shore Road, is also advertising
for kitchen helpers (men). Details
on any of these summer jobs are
available in the Guidance and Placement Office.
A recent letter from the Brookhaven National Laboratory states
that while it is "difficult at any
particular time list exact openings," there will be a continuing
need for people during the year.
Research assistants for the medical and biology departments receive starting salaries of $60 to $65
per week, depending on individual
qualifications.
Seek Math Majors
Junior mathematicians are needed for the nuclear engineering and
physics departments, with salaries
ranging from $275 to $300 a month.
Physics courses are considered
helpful, with math through calculus
required.
Descriptive booklets and application forms for Brookhaven are
available in Dr. Cummins' office.
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